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THE WINNERS FOR '92.
For President:

BENJAMIN HARRISON.
For Vice-Preside- nt:

"WHITEIiAW REID.

It may be truthfully remarked
that the harmony existing between
Thorton and Holden, the editors of
the two state independent papers,
is not spelled with a capital H.

At the independent convention
last Saturday a motion was made
and carried that none but farmers
ani laboring men be elected dele
gates to the Kearney convention?
Was thjs a thrqst ajboaern-tonf- f

Rhea, Snelling, et. al?

The two Jay Kay's Stevens and
fffnrlrfnn wpvfl in attendance
the independent county couventi
Saturday out they raueu ro
their usual swath. Perhaps this
not their year any more than
3'ear proved to be.

at
on

cut
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last

Yz learn that the Independent
Era has been turned over to J. Y.
Ellingham, he agreeing to assume
the indebtedness of the concern, and
to whom the principal amount was
due. Mr. Ellingham will undoubt-
edly conduct the office in a more
businesslike manner.

The great and decisive reason for
the nomination of Whitelaw Reid
was that, as minister to France, he
worked successfully to open new
markets for American grain and
pork, and thus made himself a pe-

culiarly good represetative for the
doctrine of reciprocity.

The republican state central
committee will meet at Omaha to-

morrow for the purpose of fixing
the Mme and place of holding the
state convention. We believe the
3'ear and the conditian of affairs in
the state demand and early conven-
tion, and therefore a lengthy as.
well as aggressive campaign.

We regret
Judse Neville's

to announce that
chances for being

nominated for congress in this dis--
4J

trict are quietly but surely slipping
away from him. In instructing the
delegates of this county to vote for
Kem the independent convention
gave Neville a direct slap in the
face.

. As one result of the McKinley
tariff 258 new establishments with
a capit.nl of 20,047,200 and employ-
ing .20,712 hands have been started,
while sixty-ou- e firms have made
expansions requiring 8,451,800
capital and employing 4,015 hands.
Prices pre no higher than before its
passage and work is more abundant.
"Was legislation ever better justified
of its fruits?

It is stated that Judge Snelling
refuss to be a candidate for re-

election to the office of county at-

torney this fall. This leaves the
field open for that great legal
luminary of Wallace, Joe Beeler.
The republican nominee, Avhoever

he may be, is to be congratulated
that he will have such an opponent
as Beeler.

Clevela.NI) in his first letter of
acceptance declared emphatically
against a second term, but within a
mouth after his inauguration he
began laying his plans for a renomi-natio- u.

He received it, but was
beaten at the polls as a result of his
brazen ignoring of his pledge. Now
he seeks the presidency the third
time, but the result will bethtfsame
us in 188S.

It is not claimed by the leaders of
the people's party that they can
elect a president, but they do claim
that they can throw the election
into the house and thus seat Cleve-

land. These declarations are made
by such men as Taubefieck, and
therefore have a strong coloring of
authority. Nebraska republicans
who are temporarily following
strange gods should recognize at
once that a vote cast for the nomi-

nee of the Omaha convention is in-

direct work for democratic success.

During the four years he was in
oilice Cleveland was handicapped by
a republican senate. lie was unable
to secure the repeal of a single re-

publican law or the enactment of a
solitary democratic measure. With
his hands so well tied, it was not
possible for him to inflict on the
country such injury as would cer-

tainly "follow the election of a dem-

ocratic candidate this year. The
situation now is such that the dem-crat- ic

candidate, if elected next
November, will carry both branches
of congress with him, and the
eountry must then learn what dem-

ocratic rule is in all that tho name
implies.

There is no mistaking the signifr
icauce of the money plank in the
repuqliean platform. It sa'S what
it means and meaus what it says in
the declaration that the "republican
part" demands the use of both gold
and silver as standard money, with
such restrictions and under such
provisions, to be determine by legis-

lation, sis will secure the mainte-
nance of the parity of values of the
two metals, so that the purchasing
and debt-payi- ng power of the dol-

lar, whether of silver, gold or paper
shall be at all times equal." The
republican party favors the circula-iio- a

of the largest quantity of gold
and silver that can be kept at par,
hut nokthe coinage of a single dol-

lar under conditions that will make
'it worth less than 100 cents.

The two leading Swedish journals
of the northwest, the Hemlandet
and the Fosterlandet, ask their
Swedish constituents to indorse t
nominess of the republican par
tneir united support.

A hill providing for the choice
of United States senators by popular
vote has been agreed on by one of
the congressional committee. The
proposition seems to meet the favor
of nearly every one, and will not
therefore become much of an. issue
in the election. It is certainly the
proper way to elect senators.

It surely has never occurred to
anyone to doubt for a moment that
the republican party of Nebraska
stands as a unit, honestly confident
of the wisdom of the renomination
of Harrison and the nomination of
Reid as his running mate. The
Kearney convention settled that--
mi n imere were men irom all over cue
state, the majority of whom, it is
fair to say, had held other prefer
ences than iiiirnsou two months
before tht meetincr. But there was

and the people, as well as
the astute leaders, who see into the
future more clearly sometimes than
their fellows, all agreed that the
man, above all others, who repre-
sented the policy and principles of
his part', and the one most likely
to win, was Benjamin Harrison.
Nebraska then has the fulfillment
of its wish, and the republican party
within it is bound by the cords of a
common sympathy to work and
vote for its choice. Nebraska City
Press.

PURELY POLITICAL.
The refusal of the Kansas inde-

pendents to fuse with the democrats
makes republican success in that
state doubly sure.

The alliance in Congressman
Otis' district, down in Kansas, re-

fused to nominate him for a second
term. It seems he did so well the
first term that they let him off with
that.

G. 1. Long has been nominated
by the republicans of Jerry Simp-
son's district, in Kansas, in opposi-
tion to the sockless statesman.
Long is also a resident of Medicine
Lodge.

Un'deu the new tariff law our
imports decreased SS,000,000 during
the past nine months and our ex-

ports incrensed 8120,000,000. The
longer the McKinley bill runs the
more emphatically does it declare
its beneficial results.

PnoTECTiox reciprocity honest
money and an administration sec-

ond to none in its wisdom, patriot-
ism and statesmanship, are embla-
zoned upon republican banners.
They make a platform alone with-
out any other printed text.

It is industry and thrift that
make men rich and not the laws of
the nation. There is no form of
government, truthfully remarks the
York Times, under the suu, nor can
one be devised, that will make the
fruits of idleness and discontent
equal to those of industry and thrift.

The old soldiers are delighted by
the nomination of Grover Cleveland,
The' want another chance at the
champion vetoer of pensions. Well,
the number of people who have
their scalping knives sharpened for
the fat man are beyond computation
to say nothing of the Tammany
braves of New York. Journal.

It can be announced with confi-
dence that Congressman Andrews
will represent the republicans of
the Fifth district after the term of
the notorious McKeisrhau has ex-

pired. The nomination is in every
way a good one, and the republicans
of the district will go into the fight
united as they have not been since
the days of Jim Laird.

The cry of the independents is
that this country has so many mill-

ionaires. They probably do not
consider the fact that there are but
few millionaires who did not start
in life poor and gain their wealth by
frugal economy and ability to earn
money. This proves that the coun-
try offers better chances for poor
men to secure wealth than any other
nation, and is the country for a
poor man. Kimball Observer.

oiir opposition, dc- -We reaffirm
country

to
control arbitrarily condition
trade among our citizsus. We
heartily indorse the action already
taken upon this subject and ask for
such further legislation as may be
reauired to remedy any defects in
exfsting laws aud render
enforcement complete and
effective. Fourteenth Plank in Re-

publican National Platform, 1S92.

Londox has been shouting for
Cleveland for the month. She
has had her booming clothes on and
praising G. Cleveland, Esq., in dead
earnest. Tho sympathies, hopes
pleasant dreams of all tha free
traders Great Britain centered
in the of destiny," the acci-

dent, which would induce legisla-

tion in favor English free traders,
and foreign countries sooner than
in favor of his own cinntrvmen.
American farmers, merchauts,
artisans and laboring men, you
in favor of such an executive?
Kearney Hub.

The home is the one
thing we cannot afford to lose out
of our American life. The Ameri-

can home, where the father abides
the respect, and the mother in

deep love of Ihc children that
sit. about the fireside: where all that
makes us good is taught and the
first rudiments of obedience law,
of orderly relations, one to another,
are put into the minds. That
which distinguishes us from other
nations whose experience
and history have been full of strife
and discord, is the American home,
where one wife sits in single un-

crowned glory. President Harrison.

.r

The supreme court of Michigan The president of the alliance in
nas nem tne "Miner jaw, wmcn atillard precinct, Buffalo county, U,

oraaius man me presidential electors u. Jiiusser, is also president of a
r mat state shall be chosen as con- - iarare and enthusiastic republican

ssmen are, by the various dis-- club xomnosed of farmers. Alii
Itncts, and not as formerly, and as anee men do not all belong to the
now in all other states, by the third party this year.
at large," to be constitutional. But
while thus rulinir unon the consti- - Whitelaw Reid i3 the second per
tutionality of the law, the ccurt son ever nominated for Vice
rebukes the motive that.

inspires it. Presidency who had not previously
mi j . t i j i lz n: nLnu. aiiie motive is to secure one or tWO, "a elective uuiue. uucaici
or more, demnprafi. pWtnrs in a Arthur was nominated in 1880 in
republican state. If the Michigan the same way in which Mr. Reid's
mpf.lind tuoro qi?nri-a- in i ototac nnminntfnn was accomDlished at
the republican party - Would have Minneapolis by leaving it to the
nothing t.n rnmnk-i- n nf fnrif. wnnld York delegation to name the
gain more in the 'democratic states man. And in both cases the.hoice
than it. would lose in the republican was a surprise to all who were not

- . I il 1 . r ii lones. nfcpr (Wan in tne secret counsels oi mose wuo

We reaffirm the American doc
trine, protection. We call atten
,fcioa to its growth abroad. We
maintain that the prosperous con
dition of our country is largely due
to the wise revenue legislation of
the republican congress. We be
lieve that all the articles which
cannot be produced in the United
States, except luxuries, should be
admitted free o duty, and that all
imports coming into competition
with the products of American labor
there should be levied duties equal
io ine amerence Between wages
abroad aud at homt. We assert

that

that prices of manufactured jears ag but as to Mr. Cleve-nrf,v- in

strength I not informed.
have been reduced under the nnprn- -
tions of the tariff act of 1S90. It is very easy to see whither the
First Plank Republican Plat-- independent party is drifting. Its
form, 1892. principles nelV the same

Sejtator Peffer is still tinkering
away on his bill by which he hopes
to compel the government to open
a real estate omce aud loan money
on tarm mortgages. There is no
siciiusiiiccisiim wiauiiL'u up in mis
scheme, although it is an offspring
ot speculative genius never round
uerore in puouc men. ms genius

have bam give away
public domain, and then compel

him to turn around and buy much
of it back again, for that is just
what it amount to. There
are hundreds of people in the United
btates who would, if it were pos
sible to mortgage their homesteads
at a five or even four per cent rate
of interest, would secure every dollar
the' could and never make an effort
to redeem them. The scheme is
the most visionary ever brought to
public gaze, It places as a function
of. government an imquitiou3 pass
port to an oligarchy, of which the
American people have no use.
ever before heard of converting the

! pitunauciai auairs or tne nation into a
"bucket shop" for the sole-an- d onlv
purpose of pandering to the wishes
of those who have made a failure in
business? There is onlv one thing
that stands in the way however of
the materialization of this colossal
scheme, and that is the constitution
of the United States. Kearney
Hub.

iherc were 3-1- 2 sturdy voters
ngainst the free trade plank fin the
Democratic platform and SO-- 1 for it.
The negative votes were almost
wholly protectionist votes, coming
from the great states of Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, Indiana, Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Virginia and
Wisconsin. This indicates how the
party was divided on the tariff. The
democratic partv cannot carry New
Jersey and Connecticut on a free
trade platform.

In view of these facts, and moved
bv these convictions, the News un
hesitatingly elects to sustain the
people and the industries of the
section to which it has been so long
wedded, and refuses to betray those
interests by supporting Grover
Cleveland for the presidency, thus
becoming a party to a financial con
spiracy the culmination of winch
would involve certain and ruinous
disaster to all who are concerned in
silver mining, and would as surely
prove calamitous to the producing
population of the United States.
Rocky Mountain News.

A gentleman who recently ar--
1 I r i iriven nere trom England, while in

conversation with the writer the
other day remarked: "Since com-
ing to this country I have become
an enthusiastic protectionist: I
want no more free trade in mine.

in England the average
penter (to which trade I belong)
only gets about 1.00 a day, while

elared in the republican platform of in this he would get from
18S8, to all combinations of capital S2.D0 to 3,00 per day and prices
organized in trusts or otherwise here are but little higher than in
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England. Why any man m this
country, especially n laboring man,
wants free trade is a thing I can't
conceive. Harrisburg Early Day.

The democratic platform de
nounces reciprocity as "a deceit and
fraud. Eighteen months ago the
leading democratic papers were
chuckling over Blaine's idea of re-

ciprocity, aud claimed that it was a
iconcession to democracy, and was

practically free trade. It may have
deceived the democrats, who thought
to make political out of the
move at that time, but since they
see it was a grand diplomatic move
of James Or. Blaine, the interest
of the trade of the country, and
regarded as a noble achievement for
the republican administration, they
face about and denounce it as a
"deceit and fraud." The American
people re)ish such "deceits and
frauds" that open up the markets

the world for our manufactured
goods, and products of the farm, by
which our country is benefitted mil-

lions of dollars annually. Ex.

Corn and bunions may be re-

moved by paring them down
as possible drawing blood;
then soak them in warm water to
soften them, and apply Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, twice daily; rub-
bing them vigorously for t.en min-
utes at each application. A corn
plaster should be worn for a few
days, to protect them from the.
shoes. As general liniment for'
sprainSj bruseslameness and rheum-
atism, Pain Balm' is all that can be
desired. For sale by A. F, Streitz,
Druggist.

naa planned tor it.

Horace Boies concedes the defeat
of his party in Iowa this year. He
admits his ownfpersonal popu
larity was caused by his attitude on
the prohibition question and not by
his stand on any other issues, and
believes that many votes that would
have been given him had he been
nominated for the presidency will

Tf TT T 1now go to Harrison, ne predicts
the defeat of the democrats" in the
silver states and is plainly doubtful
about the result in the country at
large. "Harrison, he says, "is
considered stronger than he was
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as the democrats and without a
coalition it will be impossible for it
to make even a good showing when
the ballots are counted in Novem
ber. The leaders of both parties
will be willing to resort to anv
method, even to fusion itself, to
beat the republican party. The
people will be very slow to turn
over the government into hands
that have never been tried or when
tried have always been found want- -
mg. lioidrcge rolitical L'orum.

Latu to bed and earl v "to riso will shor
ten the road to home in the skies."
But earlv to bed and a "Little Early
Riser," the pill that makes life longer
and better and riser. A. F. Streitz.

Disease never successfully attacks a
system with pure blood. DeWitt's Sar-saparil-

la

makes pure, new blood and en-

riches the old. A. F. Streitz.
I'right people are tho quickest to rec

ognize a good thing and buy it. We sell
lots of bright people tho Little Eurly
Risers, If you-ar- not bright thesrpillV
will make you so. A. F. Streitz.

The democratic plank on the
question of reciprocity is simply
this: We denounce the work ot
the republican party in arranging
for an exchange of non-competiti- ve

articles with the South American
nations, and demand that goods
manufactured by cheap European
labor be admitted freely to come in
competition with American factories
and American workmen.

HALF BATES TO SARATOGA, N. Y.
VIA B. & O. B. B.

The Baltimore aud Ohio R.R.
will sell tickets toSaratoga Springs,
New York, on the occasion of the
meeting of the National Educa
tional Association, for one fare for
the round trip. Tickets will he on
sale July 5th to 7th inclusive, and
will to return and examine the largest and most complete line of Umalia.
l'Jth All tk & vesti- - --n a. t--

Express S &lOTG.
sleeping cars, pass tnrougu Wash-
ington. For full information as to
rates, time of trains, and sleeping
car accommodations apply to nearest
B. & O. agent, or L. S. Allen, Ass't
Gen. Pass. Agent, The Rookery,
Chicago.

Forced on
It is unprecedented that a presiden

tial candidate forced upon his own state
in opposition to the unanimous vote of
its regularly constituted, recognized and
unchallenged delegation can carry that
state. Mr. Cleveland has been forced
upon New York in tho teeth not only of
a solid delegation held together under
tho unit rule, but a delegation every
one of whoso members has, more or less
explicitly, expressed himself individual-
ly in opposition to Mr. Cleveland as a
candidate, and has given his reasons for
his opposition. These Beventy-tw-o del'
egates have no confidence in Mr. Cleve-
land's ability to carry the state; they do
not approve his uso of executive power
during his term of office, and their
knowledge of tho sentiment of tho vot-
ers of their party in this state qualifies
them to speak with authority when they
declare that their sentiments are shared
by tho rank and file of the Democracy
of their state. New York Commercial
Advertiser.

Chicago Convention Bulletins.
At 2:30 Illinois was instructed for

Stevenson, and prayer was offered hy
tho licv. ureen of Iowa. .

During the prayer the delegates talked
and transacted business. When the min-
ister in his prayer said that "public of-
fice was a public trust" tho delegates
broke into cheer.

At 3:28 Mr. Ray said Kentucky took
Democracy as she did her whisky.

At J:45) Orencral Bragg, of Wisconsin.
took the platform.

At 3:52 General Bragg had to wait for
tho rain to stop. United Press dis
patches.

Disgusted Democracy.
Three-quarte- rs of the Democratic

party of the Empire State are depressed
and disheartened, and in tenB of thou-
sands of instances disgusted and enraged,
hy the action of the Chicago convention
in forcing upon them a candidate against
whom they and their duly accredited
representatives have in thunder tones
said "No." Tho echoes of this remon-
strance will not soon die away. They
will be heard in every polling place iq
the state in November, and will be effect-
ive. Oswego Times.

The Democratic Net.
The Democratic platform is ono of tho

longest that ever formed part of the his-
tory of political party in the United
States; it is so general in its scope as to
suggest nothing so much as a net, sup-
plied with every variety of bait, set to
catch all sorts and conditions of voters.

Philadelphia Ledger.

A Second Hand Sentiment.
Alderman Arthur J. Heaney, Demo

crat, said: "Splendid nomination I Vm
a Cleveland man from A to Z. Pve got
tho flags flying from my house already.
This afternoon I will hang over my
pawnshop a banner with the motto,,
'Public office is "a public "New
York Evening Sun.

SEVERAL POLICIES PAID BY THE EQUITABLE
EST MAKCH 1892, ON THE LIVES OF MEN "WHO

PAID ONLY ONE PREMIUM AND THEN DIED.

J. H. McNamara, Hartford, Conn,

paid to the company
Policy paid by the company.

C. H. Conlee, Raymond, 111. Premium paid
to the company 1

. Policy paid by the company

Robert Layton, Monroe, La. Premium

to the company
Policy paid by the company.

reimum

paid

68.40

64.60

.146.00

H. S. Shaffer, Greensburg,Pa. Premium paid
to the company :10T.40

Policy paid by the company

J. S. L. Hambrich, Noxubee, Miss. Premium
paid to the company 199.00

Policy paid by the company

H.

Total paid in premiums to company 585.40

Total returned by the company to the
beneficiaries under these policies

Such cases furnish food for thought, for I suppose every
these men, as well as the physicians who them, expected that
they would live for many 3rears after they insured.

JAMES HALE, G eueral Agent,
41 and 42 House - - KEARNEY, NEB.

OUR :: LITTLE :: STORY.
A STORY OF FACTS.

BEMIE'S SALE. BENNIES

Our immense store is packed on two floors
and for one month, commencing

May 16th, we will sell

2,000

5,000

3,000

5,000

one
examined

Opera Block,

ALL GOODS AT COST.
Dress goods at a sacrifice. Carpets, Curtains, Laces, Linoleum, Ox

ford Ties and Fine French Kid Shoes at unheard-o- f prices. Elegant
2.50 Faille Francais Sillc,our price this week 1.35. Also 1.50 grade

our price 1.00. Handsome 40-inc- h Silk Henrietta, in hlack, 1.25 and

1.50 grade this week at 1.00. 1.00 and 1.15 grade Black Hen

rietta at 85 cents this week. Immense line of Outing Cloths at 10c, 15c
aud 20c. Hosiery, Ribbons, Veiling and Embroidery in large and

varied assortment. An immense linn ot Children s Summer Hats at

- ?

cosfr. 10,000 Ladies' Jersey Vests at 10 cents each. 1,000 yards
Handsome Chaltics, just received, at 10 cents per yard. Parasols, um

brellas, etc. We have just added

Shirts in Silk and Tamese. Also
an immense lino of Gents1 Fine
an elegant line of Bedford Cords.

be valid until JulyA-Cal- l west
inclusive. Or 9 i rjbuled trains, with Pullman JXenme KZTG&Jj JOYSBiUL

His Party.

Dr.

a

a

trust.'

N. A. DAVIS & CO.,

11 mp

DEALERS IX

em it al

WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Windmills, Harness, Etc.

Farmers are invited to examine the

GAZELLE SULKY PLOW
Deere and Mansur Corn Planters

Check Rowers and the

Deere Disc Lister.

BY:

:IS -:- - VIA:

of

and

THE OFFICIAL ROUTE
:CHQSJSN

THE NEBRASKA DELEGATION

Y.iP.S.C.lE.l

AND IN AND
The and line to
The Lake Shore and to Falls.
The New York Central and River to New York Cifcv.

ROUTE:

s. H

Monday,

Es

to New York, July 7-1- 0,

$3,000

The Union Pacific,
ALLIED LINES NEBRASKA,

Chicago Chicago,
Michhran Southern Niagara

Hudson Railroad

ThronRh chair cars and sleeper cold Nebraska to Now York.Meals at rca.onaMe rates and seasonable hour en routeShort stop II desired at Chicago.
A visit at Niagara Falls and a trip alon the Uml-o- n river by daylihtAll cars run direct into the OJand Central utiou at New York, within walking dis-tance of ofhtial headquarters.
Tickets at half faro and good returning nntil August 15th.

CLARK, E. DICKINSON, E.
President, Ass't Gen. Mgr..

$18,000

North-Weste- rn

L. LOMAX,
Geu. Pa?, and Tkt. As

TTTT7 Ai Onp A D!

If not do not delay, but corao at once
to THE STAE-- , where you will find just
what you want. Our stock comprises
every new style. In fact

We Lead; Others Follow.
We are putting the knife into Chil-

dren's wear. Knee Suits from $1.00
to $10.; Boy's Suits, $2.50 to $15.00.
Boy's Shirt "Waists from 25 to 50 cents.
also carry the 'Mother's Friend waist. Jer--
by llats for boys. We are determined to
reduce our stock; in order to so vew must
cut prices, and cut them we will, so $o not
delay but come at once and make your

THE STAR CLOTHING HOW

T

WEBER &

No. 3490.

FIEST NATIONAL

TSTortia JPlatte,

H

E

V0LLMER.

BAM,

Web.
Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Paid in Capital, $50,000.

GENERAL HANKING BUSIr
NESS TRANSACTED:

Sells Bills of

'

.4

'

Exchange on
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

all Foreign i

WASH AI BE PURE !

List's liiti-Kiist-
in

B
E

T.

in

for the Above Goods in all
the Patterns.

Call and Examine before Buying any-Othe-
r

Kind of Tinware.

A. F.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine. Oils,

Diamanta Spectacles.

DEUTSCHE
CORNER OP SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS.

SMITH

we,

Headquarters
Manufactured

STREITZ,

APOTHEZE.

CLARK
I am now receiving a full supply of;

FRESH "MINED
lvocl? Springs Lump, Rock Springs Nut

and Hanna Lump coal;

also have plenty of

Pennsylvania Anthracite,
both Scranton and Lehigh.

-- 11 Ord.exs Zrozrn-ptl-s- r Allied-Secon-d

Yard West of Pacific hotel, SMITH CLARK,


